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SECTION ONE: FOUNDATIONS, PURPOSE AND PRINCIPLES  

A. STATUTORY AND POLICY FOUNDATIONS  

Every four years, each of the 21 counties in New Jersey prepares a County 

Comprehensive Plan (CCP) for Alcoholism and Drug Abuse Services according to a) the 

statutory requirements of state legislation establishing the Alcoholism, Education, 

Rehabilitation and Enforcement Fund (AEREF), (P.L.1983, c.531, amended by chapter 

51 of P.L.1989) and b) the requirements of state planning policy.  The CCP documents 

the county’s current and emergent drug use trends as well as both the availability and 

organization of substance abuse services across the county’s continuum of prevention, 

early intervention, treatment and recovery support. The enabling legislation further 

stipulates that the CCPs pay special attention to the needs of youth, drivers under the 

influence, women, persons with a disability, employees, and criminal offenders.  Since 

2008, Division policy requires the counties to add persons with co-occurring disorders 

and senior citizens to that list.  On the basis of this documented need and analysis of 

measurable service “gaps,” counties are charged with the responsibility to propose a 

rational investment plan for the expenditure of AEREF dollars plus supplementary state 

appropriations, both of which are distributed to the counties according to the relative 

weight of their populations, per capita income, and treatment needs, in order to close the 

identified system or service “gaps.” 

B. ADMINISTRATIVE FOUNDATIONS 

The CCP is submitted to both the Assistant Director for Research, Planning, and 

Evaluation in the New Jersey Department of Human Services (DHS), Division of Mental 

Health and Addiction Services (DMHAS), and the Governor’s Council on Alcoholism 

and Drug Abuse (GCADA). Thus, the CCP is designed to “unify,” or coordinate to the 

greatest extent possible planning for substance abuse prevention by both the counties and 

their respective municipal alliances for prevention, on the one hand, and the county-

municipal alliance system and the state’s strategic prevention plan, on the other. Due to 

the inherently local perspective required, each CCP is produced by means of a 

community-based planning process that draws upon the expertise of the county’s 

provider, consumer, governmental and community stakeholders. The Assistant Director, 

as authorized by the Deputy Director of DMHAS, reviews each CCP for compliance with 

all aforementioned requirements, a process that provides counties considerable technical 

assistance in the use of data in decision-making as well as in the articulation of clear and 

logical relationships between plans and proposals to purchase services. Adopted at the 

start of each four year planning cycle, the CCP is evaluated annually for progress in its 

implementation and updated to adjust to “lessons learned” from obstacles encountered. 

C. PURPOSE AND PRINCIPLES 

Purpose: The purpose of the CCP is to engage county stakeholders and residents in 

designing an optimal strategy for investing the county’s annual allotment of AEREF 

dollars so as to ensure that current and future county residents have access to a client-

centered, recovery-oriented system of care that a) is conveniently located with respect to 

residence and b) addresses residents’ needs across the full continuum of prevention, early 

intervention, treatment and recovery support services.  
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The first principle of county comprehensive planning is surveillance. As a local 

public health authority, the county will use its CCP to both observe the changing needs of 

the resident population and monitor changing capacity to respond to the county’s 

assessed needs.   

The second principle, derived from the first, is “gap analysis.” The CCP will be used 

as the fundamental framework for analyzing gaps in the county’s continuum of care. 

Where needs exceed capacity, the county will identify ways to either reduce disease 

incidence or expand treatment services, or both, over the medium AND the long term. 

The third principle, derived from the second, is resource allocation. The CCP will be 

used to make decisions that logically ration the use of AEREF and other state and county 

resources to meet feasible goals and objectives for the maintenance and continuous 

improvement of the county’s substance abuse continuum of care.  

SECTION TWO: DEFINITIONS OF PLANNING CONCEPTS 

Vision: a statement that expresses a desirable future state of affairs in terms that inspire 

the efforts of people to realize it.  

Plan: the expressed intentions of an individual, organization, or community to realize 

some portion of a vision by setting a goal to achieve given limited time, talent, and 

capital.  

Planning is a formal, deliberative process that serves to organize thoughts of one or more 

persons around the problem of how best to achieve a goal. It requires investigating the 

undesirable aspects of a current situation as well as alternative, available courses of 

action to change the current situation in some way that best achieves a stated goal.   

Strategies are sets of actions that, taken together, can reasonably be expected to achieve a 

goal or some measurable portion thereof within a defined period, also called an objective. 

Strategy is all about gaining (or being prepared to gain) a position of advantage over 

obstacles or exploiting emerging possibilities. It considers how to make best use of a set 

of options, called "strategic choices," when planning an uncertain future.   

“Comprehensive” means taking the whole of something into account when trying to 

understand it, thereby maximizing both the efficiency and effectiveness of strategic 

actions by reducing duplication of effort (inefficiency) and optimizing use of scarce 

resources (effectiveness) when the strategic actions of all other stakeholders are known. 

County Comprehensive Plan (CCP): a document that describes the optimal future 

relationship between the substance abuse risks and treatment needs of county residents 

and all existing resources available to county residents for reducing those risks and 

meeting those needs. A CCP presents the results of a community-based, deliberative 

process that envisions an ideal future relationship, assesses the current relationship and 

identifies the “gaps” between vision and reality. It also prioritizes those gaps most critical 

to residents’ well-being and proposes an investment strategy that ensures both the 

maintenance of the county’s present system of care and its development into an uncertain 

but probable future. Finally, a CCP represents a commitment of the county and 

community stakeholders to sustained, concerted action to achieve the goals and 

corresponding community-wide benefits established by the plan.     

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Set
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Goal
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Client-centered care is a widely recognized standard of quality in the delivery of 

substance abuse treatment.  It is based on the principle that treatment and recovery are 

effective when individuals and families assume responsibility for and control over their 

personal recovery plans. Thus, client-centered care respectfully incorporates individual 

client preferences, needs, and values into the design of an individual’s recovery plan by 

empowering clients and their families with the information necessary to participate in and 

ultimately guide all clinical decision-making pertaining to their case.   

Recovery-oriented care views addiction as a chronic rather than an acute disease. 

Correspondingly, recovery oriented care adopts a chronic disease model of sustained 

recovery management rather than an acute care model premised on episodes of curative 

treatment. Recovery-oriented care focuses on the client’s acquisition and maintenance of 

recovery capital, such as global health (physical, emotional, relational, and spiritual), and 

community integration (meaningful roles, relationships, and activities). 

Continuum of Care  For purposes of community-based, comprehensive planning, the full 

service continuum of care is defined as inter-related county systems of substance abuse 

prevention and education, early, or pre-clinical, intervention, clinical treatment and long 

term recovery support. 

Co-occurring Disorder is a term that describes those persons who suffer treatment needs 

for substance use and mental health related disorders simultaneously such that care of the 

whole person requires both disorders be addressed in an integrated treatment plan.  

Need Assessments are carefully designed efforts to collect information that estimates the 

number of persons living in a place with clinical or pre-clinical signs of present or future 

treatment need. Typically, an assessment will also describe need according to the socio-

demographic characteristics of the population. If the care being planned is preventive in 

nature, then the assessment focuses on the number of residents at risk of presenting for 

clinical interventions.  If the care being planned is in the nature of chronic disease 

management, then the assessment focuses on the number of residents completing clinical 

care for an acute disease episode.  Typically, a need assessment will also evaluate the 

significance of an identified need according to the expected personal and social costs that 

can be anticipated if the identified need is left unaddressed.   

Demand Assessments seek to convert an assessed need into an estimate of the number of 

persons who can be expected to seek the planned care.  The purpose of demand 

assessment is to anticipate how many persons with the need will actually use the care if it 

is offered.  Treatment need may or may not convert to treatment demand.  That portion 

that seeks and obtains treatment is called “Met demand” and that portion which does not 

is called “Unmet demand” when any individuals in this group indicate a desire to obtain 

treatment. The remainder are persons in need with no indicated demand for care.  

Gap Analysis describes needs that are not being met because of a shortfall in resources 

available to meet them. By comparing the number and characteristics of residents who 

are likely to present for care, Demand, with the number and characteristics of care 

providers available to treat them, a “gap” in services may be identified. In the first 

instance, a “gap” is the arithmetic difference between a projected service need and the 

existing capacity of providers to meet the need. But a “gap” may also arise because of 

access issues called “barriers,” such as a lack of insurance,  transportation or child care.   
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Logic Model  A logic model is tool for organizing thoughts about solving a problem by 

making explicit the rational relationship between means and ends.  A documented need is 

converted into a problem statement. The problem statement must be accompanied by a 

theory that explains the problem’s cause(s) and the corresponding actions required to 

“solve” it. The theory must be expressed in the form of a series of “If...Then” statements. 

For example, If “this” is the problem (definition) and “this” is its cause (explanation), 

then “this” action will solve it (hypothesis). Finally, when out of several possible 

“solutions” one is adopted, it must be accompanied by a list of measures for which data 

are or can be made available, and by which to determine if the targeted problem was 

indeed “solved,” in what time frame, to what degree, at what cost to the community and 

for what benefit (outcome or payback) to the community.   

Outputs are the numbers of persons served by any given program expressed in terms of 

both total persons served and per person costs of services delivered.   

Outcomes are the community values resulting from the operation of any given program 

expressed as the percentage of a community problem “solved” and as a rate “per hundred 

thousand” of a county or target population.  

Action Plans are also logic models. They are used to develop a coherent implementation 

plan. By breaking a problem’s solution down into a series of smaller tasks, an action plan 

organizes the tasks, resources, personnel, responsibilities and time to completion around 

the hypothesized solution to the stated problem. 

Evaluation Plans are also logic models.  They are used to develop a coherent plan for 

establishing the value of the outcome of having “solved” a community problem 

associated with a service gap.  The elements of an evaluation plan are a problem 

statement, an anticipated benefit to be captured by reducing the size and impact of the 

stated problem, measures that can inform the community if a problem has been reduced 

and by what proportion, a description of the type and availability of the data required to 

measure the intended change, a method for analyzing the data obtained, an estimate of the 

fiscal and other requirements of the method, and the findings from the evaluation.   
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SECTION THREE:  OUTCOMES OF THE 2010-2013 CCP (2 pages) 

A. PREVENTION  

Looking back over your county’s annual progress reports on the implementation of  the 

county’s PREVENTION goals and objectives for 2010-2013, summarize the county’s 

achievements relative to the goals and objectives of the CCP both programmatically and 

in terms of outcomes for the community. What planned PREVENTION goals and 

objectives were not achieved? 

B. EARLY INTERVENTION  

Looking back over your county’s annual progress reports on the implementation of  the 

county’s EARLY INTERVENTION goals and objectives for 2010-2013, summarize the 

county’s achievements relative to the goals and objectives of the CCP both 

programmatically and in terms of outcomes for the community. What planned EARLY 

INTERVENTION goals and objectives were not achieved? 

C. TREATMENT  

Looking back over your county’s annual progress reports on the implementation of  the 

county’s TREATMENT goals and objectives for 2010-2013, summarize the county’s 

achievements relative to the goals and objectives of the CCP both programmatically and 

in terms of outcomes for the community. What planned TREATMENT goals and 

objectives were not achieved? 

D. RECOVERY SUPPORT SERVICES  

Looking back over your county’s annual progress reports on the implementation of  the 

county’s RECOVERY SUPPORT goals and objectives for 2010-2013, summarize the 

county’s achievements relative to the goals and objectives of the CCP both 

programmatically and in terms of outcomes for the community. What planned 

RECOVERY SUPPORT goals and objectives were not achieved? 
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SECTION FOUR: 2014-2017 PLANNING ENVIRONMENT (2 PAGES) 

To date, County Comprehensive Plans (CCPs) are governed by the requirements of N.J. 

Chapter 51 of the Public Laws of 1989 and the planning policies of DMHAS. However, 

to plan for 2014-2017, several new and externally engineered health care policies will 

dramatically influence the circumstances within which each county must plan.   

Both the federal and state governments have promoted major health care reforms that will 

be effectuated roughly at the beginning of the 2014-2017 county planning cycle: the 

Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA), signed into law in March, 2010, and 

the New Jersey Medicaid Waiver application submitted to the federal Center for 

Medicaid and Medicare Services in September, 2011.   

The federal reform will expand Medicaid eligibility to persons with annual incomes up to 

133% of the federal poverty line (FPL).  In addition, it  will also expand access to health 

care insurance for persons between 133% and 400% of the FPL through health insurance 

exchanges which must be established in each state by January 1, 2014.  Moreover, in 

combination with the requirements of the Wellstone-Dominici Mental Health Parity and 

Addiction Equity Act of 2008, both Medicaid-eligible and ineligible, low income persons 

will be able to obtain behavioral health care on a par with their insurance’s coverage of 

medical health care.   

The New Jersey Medicaid Waiver proposes to adopt a managed care model for the 

delivery of behavioral health care to New Jersey’s Medicaid eligible citizens.  By the 

start of state fiscal year 2014, on July 1, 2013, New Jersey plans to launch an 

Administrative Services Organization (ASO) to manage all Behavioral Health services 

for medicaid eligible and DMHAS eligible individuals. Youth and adolescent behavioral 

health care services are to be provided by PerformCare Behavioral Health Solutions, a 

division of Amerihealth Mercy Company which is already under contract to the NJ 

Department of Children and Families (DCF), Division of Child Behavioral Health 

Services (DCBHS).   

Health care reforms will likely increase the number of county residents who will become 

eligible for Medicaid or other coverage through the Health Exchange. Nonetheless, there 

will remain substance abuse and mental health services necessary for recovery that will 

not be covered under Medicaid or health insurance exchanges and there will be 

individuals who will not qualify for either type of coverage.   

These changes in coverage of behavioral health services interject an element of 

uncertainty that is challenging for county planners, not only to gather the best information 

available with which to forecast conditions from 2014 to 2017, but also to closely 

monitor the implementation of reforms in their counties. Unmet needs of  citizens will 

become more visible and amenable to documentation as larger system reforms become 

concrete. The focus is likely to remain on providing a safety net for those individuals who 

remain uninsured and to provide coverage for services that Medicaid and the exchange 

plans will not cover including prevention, recovery supports, residential treatment and 

workforce development.  
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County planners will need the ability to understand health reform and plan strategically to 

direct the county’s scarce resources to address anticipated unmet needs.  Prior to health 

care reform that meant making up for shortfalls in state treatment funding.  

The goal of this planning guidance is to require a collaborative and coordinated 

partnership between providers, the counties, the State of New Jersey and the 

ASO/MBHO. In addition, this planning guidance is focused on the use of quantitative 

and qualitative data about county specific issues, trends, and solutions to local problems 

across the life cycle in order to promote a unified approach to behavioral health system 

reform that also retains what is unique to the county. By weaving county specific 

challenges into the fabric of the reformed service delivery system, county residents, 

through their CCP, will become active drivers in the change process. 

A.  Describe how the county intends to monitor the implementation of the federal health 

reforms and the state Medicaid waiver.   

(1) How will the county monitor the Medicaid enrollment process, its effectiveness 

and efficiency in extending Medicaid insurance to the county’s medically-

indigent population?  

(2) Likewise, for residents purchasing plans through the state exchange, how will the 

county monitor the numbers succeeding through the exchange and the “user-

friendliness” of the exchange process?   
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SECTION FIVE:  2014-2017 COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN (23 

pages) 

A. VISION STATEMENT  

[PUT YOUR COUNTY’S NAME HERE] County envisions a future for all residents 

facing the chronic disease of substance abuse in which there is a fully developed, client 

centered, recovery oriented system of care comprised of prevention, early intervention, 

treatment and recovery support services that reduce the overall risk for substance abuse in 

the local environment, meet the clinical treatment needs of the county’s residents, and 

reduce the frequency and severity of disease relapse in the long term. 

B. THE 2014 – 2017 PLANNING PROCESS AND RESULTS  

For each domain of the county continuum of care, and within each domain, for each sub-

population receiving special attention, provide a list of residents, stakeholders, civic and 

governmental leaders that participated in the county planning process.  Then, answer the 

lead questions for each domain.  

B.1. PREVENTION  

[NOTE: NJDMHAS has established that the participation of all County Alcoholism and 

Drug Abuse Directors and County Municipal Alliance Coordinators in the planning 

process of their respective regional prevention coalitions is a requirement of the county 

AEREF comprehensive planning process for 2014-2017.] 

1). Describe the county’s participation in the Regional Prevention Coalition planning 

process.  

a) How did the county alcoholism and drug abuse director and the county municipal 

alliance coordinator contribute to the Coalition?  

b) Describe the participation of the County Alliance Steering Subcommittee in the 

Coalition. 

c) What were the benefits derived from participation in the Coalition for the 

production of the prevention sections of the CCP?  

2). What, if any, prevention planning apart from that of the regional coalition was 

undertaken in order to identify the county’s commitments to prevention for the 2014-

2017 planning cycle?  If so, please describe this aspect of the county’s prevention 

planning process in terms of participants recruited and how they were organized to 

participate.  

3). Describe the data that was reviewed in conducting the county needs assessments.  

4). Report on emerging trends in substance use, abuse or dependence, and the relative 

strengths of risk and protective factors in the domains of the individual in relationship 

to peers, the family, the school and the larger community. 
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5). Forecast the highest priority need-capacity gaps for the county by answering the ten 

key questions for the general population and each of the following sub-populations:  

Special sub-populations:  

a. Senior Citizens  

b. Youth   

c. Women  

d. Offenders 

e. Persons driving under the influence 

f. Persons with disabilities 

g. County workforce 

h. Persons with co-occurring disorders 

Key questions:  

(1) What is the need-capacity gap? 

(2) What is the evidence for the gap and its magnitude? 

(3) What is causing the need-capacity gap?  

(4) What community problem does the gap cause?  

(5) Where in the county is this community problem located or concentrated? 

(6) Why is the problem occurring in this location?  

(7) How would “solving” the problem benefit the community? What would be the 

costs to the community of ignoring this problem? 

(8) What is the best and most feasible strategy for “solving” this problem?  

(9) Assuming successful implementation of the strategy, how much of the potential 

community benefit will be realized in the near and long terms? 

(10) EVALUATION PLAN:  How will you know if the benefit is realized? What will 

be monitored, measured, and by whom to show compliance with your contract 

requirements and whole or partial achievement of the community benefit? 

6) Clearly describe the county’s process and timeframe for soliciting, reviewing , 

purchasing and monitoring the performance of any required prevention services.  
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B.1.1. LOGIC MODEL: PREVENTION 
[Do a logic model for each problem statement associated with the county’s highest prevention priority(s)]  

Need-

capacity 

gap and 

community 

problem 

Evidence  

of problem 

and its 

significance  

Goal Action 

Strategy 

Annual  

Action Objectives 

Inputs 

(financial, 

resources, etc.) 

Outputs 

(expected 

products) 

Outcomes 

(expected 

community  

benefits) 

 

Agency  

 

Gap: 

Students 

drinking 

outnumber 

efforts to 

stop them.  

Problem: 

Raising 

future 

problem 

drinkers  

Survey: 15% of 

mid school 

students drank 

in past 30 days; 

5% binged.  

75% of high 

school students 

drank, 35% 

binged.  

County ranks 

5
th

 of 21 for 

binge drinking.  

To drive the 

prevalence 

of drinking 

by 7
th

 and 

8
th

 grade 

students 

down below 

7.5% by the 

end of this 

planning 

cycle.   

Train middle 

school 

students to 

choose not to 

drink in face 

of peer 

pressures to 

drink.   

 

Monitor and 

coach a cohort 

of middle 

school 

students 

through high 

school. 

2014: To identify 

evidence-based 

middle school 

sobriety education 

programs 

To contract for 

sobriety training in 

all county schools 

by January 2015  

 

Total $10,000 

County $2,500 

AEREF $7,500 

Number of 

schools 

offering 

program; 

number of 

students  

trained 

 

Number of 

students  re- 

interviewed 

annually 

Short Term: 

Improve middle 

school student 

performance on N.J. 

school assessment 

tests.  

Middle Term:  

Reduce prevalence of 

binge drinking among 

11
th

 and 12
th

 grade 

students to less than 

25%.  

Long Term: 

Significantly fewer 

problem drinkers in 

the county.  

School 

District 

    2015: To offer first 

year of sobriety 

education  

Total $120.000  

County $30,000 

AEREF $90,000 

 Principals 

of County  

Schools  

 

    2016: To offer  

sobriety education 

for second year 

Total $90,000 

County $22,500  

AEREF $67,500 

 No change 

    2017: To assign 

trained peer 

sobriety coaches for 

HS 1
st
 -2

nd
 years. 

Total $90,000 

County $22,500 

AEREF $67,500 

 No change 
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B.2. EARLY INTERVENTION  

1). What specific actions (e.g. advertising), methods (e.g. sub-committees) or techniques 

(e.g. focus groups) did the county employ to inform county residents, service 

providers and their consumers, civic, church and other community leaders, and 

governmental leaders about the county’s comprehensive alcoholism and drug abuse 

early intervention planning process? 

2). How were participants organized to and how well did they participate in:  

a) assessing and prioritizing county needs and system capacity,  

b) setting goals and evaluating potential outcomes,  

c) setting objectives and implementation timelines, and  

d) identifying strategies and required investment levels.   

3). Describe the data that was reviewed in conducting the county early intervention needs 

assessments.  

4). Report on emerging trends in substance use, abuse or dependence, and the relative 

strengths of risk and protective factors in the domains of the individual in relationship 

to peers, the family, the school and the larger community. 

5). Forecast the highest priority need-capacity gaps for the county by answering the ten 

key questions for the general population and each of the following sub-populations:  

Special sub-populations:  

a. Senior Citizens 

b. Youth  

c. Women 

d. Offenders 

e. Persons driving under the influence 

f. Persons with disabilities 

g. County workforce 

h. Persons with co-occurring disorders 

Key questions:  

(1) What is the need-capacity gap? 

(2) What is the evidence for the gap and its magnitude? 

(3) What is causing the need-capacity gap?  

(4) What community problem does the gap cause?  

(5) Where in the county is this community problem located or concentrated? 

(6) Why is the problem occurring in this location?  

(7) How would “solving” the problem benefit the community? What would be the 

costs to the community of ignoring this problem? 

(8) What is the best and most feasible strategy for “solving” this problem?  

(9) Assuming successful implementation of the strategy, how much of the potential 

community benefit will be realized in the near and long terms? 

(10) EVALUATION PLAN:  How will you know if the benefit is realized? What will 

be monitored, measured, and by whom to show compliance with your contract 

requirements and whole or partial achievement of the community benefit? 

6) Clearly describe the county’s process and timeframe for soliciting, reviewing , 

purchasing and monitoring the performance of any required intervention services. 
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B.2.1 LOGIC MODEL: EARLY INTERVENTION 
[Do a logic model for each problem statement associated with the county’s highest early intervention priority(s)] 

Need- capacity 

gap and 

community 

problem 

Evidence  

of problem and 

its significance  

Goal Action 

Strategy 

Annual  

Action 

Objectives 

Inputs (financial, 

resources, etc.) 

Outputs 

(expected 

products) 

Outcomes 

(expected 

community  

benefits) 

 

Agency  

 

Gap: 

Problem:  

  To.    

. 

2014: To  

 

Total  

County 

AEREF  

Number of  

 

 

Short Term:  

Middle Term:  

Long Term:.  

 

    2015: To Total  

County  

AEREF  

Number of  

 

 

    2016: To Total  

County  

AEREF  

Number of  

 

 

    2017: To  Total  

County  

AEREF  

Number of  
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B.3. TREATMENT 

1). What specific actions (e.g. advertising), methods (e.g. sub-committees) or techniques 

(e.g. focus groups) did the county employ to inform county residents, service 

providers and their consumers, civic, church and other community leaders, and 

governmental leaders about the county’s comprehensive alcoholism and drug abuse 

treatment planning process? 

2). How were participants organized to and how well did they participate in:  

a) assessing and prioritizing county needs and system capacity,  

b) setting goals and evaluating potential outcomes,  

c) setting objectives and implementation timelines, and  

d) identifying strategies and required investment levels.   

3). Describe the data that was reviewed in conducting the county treatment needs 

assessment.  

4). Report on emerging trends in substance use, abuse or dependence, treatment demand, 

and both the availability of and residents’ access to treatment within or outside the 

county,  

5). Forecast the highest priority need-capacity gaps for the county by answering the ten 

key questions for the general population and each of the following sub-populations:  

Special sub-populations:  

a. Senior Citizens  

b. Youth  

c.  Women 

d. Offenders 

e. Persons driving under the influence 

f. Persons with disabilities 

g. County workforce 

h. Persons with co-occurring disorders 

Key questions:  

(1) What is the need-capacity gap? 

(2) What is the evidence for the gap and its magnitude? 

(3) What is causing the need-capacity gap?  

(4) What community problem does the gap cause?  

(5) Where in the county is this community problem located or concentrated? 

(6) Why is the problem occurring in this location?  

(7) How would “solving” the problem benefit the community? What would be the 

costs to the community of ignoring this problem? 

(8) What is the best and most feasible strategy for “solving” this problem?  

(9) Assuming successful implementation of the strategy, how much of the potential 

community benefit will be realized in the near and long terms? 

(10) EVALUATION PLAN:  How will you know if the benefit is realized? What will 

be monitored, measured, and by whom to show compliance with your contract 

requirements and whole or partial achievement of the community benefit? 

6) Clearly describe the county’s process and timeframe for soliciting, reviewing , 

purchasing and monitoring the performance of any required treatment services. 
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B.3.1 LOGIC MODEL: TREATMENT 
[Do a logic model for each action to be taken to address each problem statement associated with each of the highest priorities for treatment] 

Need- capacity 

gap and 

community 

problem 

Evidence  

of problem and 

its significance  

Goal Action 

Strategy 

Annual  

Action 

Objectives 

Inputs (financial, 

resources, etc.) 

Outputs 

(expected 

products) 

Outcomes 

(expected 

community  

benefits) 

 

Agency  

 

Gap: 

Problem:  

  To.    

. 

2014: To  

 

Total  

County 

AEREF  

Number of  

 

 

Short Term:  

Middle Term:  

Long Term:. 

 

    2015:  Total  

County  

AEREF  

Number of  

 

 

    2016:  Total  

County  

AEREF  

Number of  

 

 

    2017:  Total  

County  

AEREF  

Number of  
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B.4. RECOVERY SUPPORT  

1). What specific actions (e.g. advertising), methods (e.g. sub-committees) or techniques 

(e.g. focus groups) did the county employ to inform county residents, service 

providers and their consumers, civic, church and other community leaders, and 

governmental leaders about the county’s comprehensive alcoholism and drug abuse 

recovery support planning process? 

2). How were participants organized to and how well did they participate in:  

a) assessing and prioritizing county needs and system capacity,  

b) setting goals and evaluating potential outcomes,  

c) setting objectives and implementation timelines, and  

d) identifying strategies and required investment levels.   

3). Describe the data that was reviewed in conducting the county recovery support needs 

assessment.  

4). Report on emerging trends in treatment retention, completion, discharge and both the 

availability of recovery support services within or outside the county and treatment 

leavers’ access to recovery support services.   

5).. Forecast the highest priority need-capacity gaps for the county by answering the ten 

key questions for the general population and each of the following sub-populations:  

Special sub-populations:  

a. Senior Citizens 

b. Youth  

c.  Women 

d. Offenders 

e. Persons driving under the influence 

f. Persons with disabilities 

g. County workforce 

h. Persons with co-occurring disorders 

Key questions:  

(1) What is the need-capacity gap? 

(2) What is the evidence for the gap and its magnitude? 

(3) What is causing the need-capacity gap?  

(4) What community problem does the gap cause?  

(5) Where in the county is this community problem located or concentrated? 

(6) Why is the problem occurring in this location?  

(7) How would “solving” the problem benefit the community? What would be the 

costs to the community of ignoring this problem? 

(8) What is the best and most feasible strategy for “solving” this problem?  

(9) Assuming successful implementation of the strategy, how much of the potential 

community benefit will be realized in the near and long terms? 

(10) EVALUATION PLAN:  How will you know if the benefit is realized? What will 

be monitored, measured, and by whom to show compliance with your contract 

requirements and whole or partial achievement of the community benefit? 

6) Clearly describe the county’s process and timeframe for soliciting, reviewing , 

purchasing and monitoring the performance of any required recovery services. 
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B.4.1 LOGIC MODEL: RECOVERY SUPPORT 
[Do a logic model for each action to be taken to address each problem statement associated with each of the highest priorities for recovery support] 

Need- capacity 

gap and 

community 

problem 

Evidence  

of problem and 

its significance  

Goal Action 

Strategy 

Annual  

Action 

Objectives 

Inputs (financial, 

resources, etc.) 

Outputs 

(expected 

products) 

Outcomes 

(expected 

community  

benefits) 

 

Agency  

 

Gap: 

Problem:  

  To.    

. 

2014: To  

 

Total  

County 

AEREF  

Number of  

 

 

Short Term:  

Middle Term:  

Long Term:. 

 

    2015:  Total  

County  

AEREF  

Number of  

 

 

    2016:  Total  

County  

AEREF  

Number of  

 

 

    2017:  Total  

County  

AEREF  

Number of  
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SECTION SIX:  THE 2014–2017 PLANNED RESOURCE ALLOCATIONS 

Using the information from the Logic Models, list the problems to be addressed in 2014 on the 

appropriate row under column A and complete columns B, C, and D of the 2014 PRAG.  

Save  “PRAG14_d” as a separate file. Do NOT copy it into the Word file containing the CCP.   

 

BY MAY 31,2013, submit DRAFTS of your CCP, 2014 PRAG, and corresponding RFP for 

review by DMHAS.  Do NOT submit paper copies.   

Instructions for how to structure and conduct planning meetings with your committees, use state 

data resources and prepare your answers to the questions listed above are being developed with 

the intention of making them available to you as a set of technical assistance tools accessible to 

you in an on line “tool box”.  

Adhere to the page limitation for each section and subsection of the CCP by including only the 

conclusions your planning committees have drawn from their discussions. Detailed minutes for 

each meeting of a planning committee are required for inclusion in an appendix to the CCP.    

The complete list of appendices to the DRAFT CCP are likewise being developed with a view to 

re-cycling previously submitted documents, such as by-laws, provided they have remained 

unchanged since 2009.   

Since the documents required by May 31, 2013 will be DRAFTS ONLY, DMHAS does NOT 

require County Freeholder Resolutions adopting the CCP until after DMHAS has reviewed and 

certified the CCP/2014 PRAG/RFP. 

A county planning website has been approved by the DHS.  You will be informed of your access 

to this website as soon as it is developed and ready for you to use.  You will have the option to 

upload your submissions to the “Toolbox” website or sending your electronic CCP files as email 

attachments to:  

Dr. Suzanne Borys, Ed. D,  

Assistant Director,  

DMHAS, Office of Research Planning and Evaluation  

Email:  Suzanne.borys@dhs.state.nj.us 

Send a copy to:  

Dr. Robert P. Culleton, Ph.D. 

County Planning Program Manager 

DMHAS, Office of Research Planning and Evaluation  

Email:  Robert.culleton@dhs.state.nj.us 

 

 


